
 
 
 

 
All Souls Episcopal Church 

Washington, D.C. 
 

Vestry Meeting Minutes 
December 16, 2018 

 
A quorum being present, the meeting was opened with a prayer at 12:48 PM. 
 
Quorum: Father Jadon Hartsuff, Rector; Daniel Callis, Senior Warden; Greg Lebel, Junior 
Warden; Sheila Arbury; Daniel Froggett; Embry Howell; Barry Huber; Kevin LeGrand; Heidi 
Rasciner; Stefanie Vestal (by phone); and Hilary Wilcox. Mother Diana Gustafson, Curate, and 
David Hollis, Treasurer were also present at the meeting. 
 
Regrets: Wynsor Taylor 
 
Review and Approval of Minutes: Daniel F. made a motion to approve the minutes of the 
November 18, 2018 Vestry meeting, as amended; the motion was seconded and approved 
unanimously. 
 
Curate’s Report: 

• Mother Diana reviewed some of the highlights from her written report 
 
Senior Warden’s Report: 

• Upcoming Vestry Meetings 
o January 27 (third Sunday of January is Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday weekend) 
o February 17 
o March 17 
o April 28 (April 21 is Easter) 
o May 19 
o June 16 Bishop’s Visit 

• Next Annual Parish Meeting June 9 Pentecost 
• Christmas Hospitality Volunteers 

o Christmas Eve Dinner- Hilary 
o First Mass of Christmas – Greg, Kevin, Barry (champagne) 
o Christmas Day – still looking for a volunteer 

• Bylaws Update 
o Do we need or want a process outside the Nominating Committee? 
o Change Nominating Committee to Recruitment Committee? 
o Why ask people to give a reason when they request an absentee ballot? Could 

bring pastoral issues to light 
o Details of the process for absentee ballots can be in a separate document that is 

easier to change than the Bylaws 



o Will talk in January about the timing of a special meeting to vote on amendments 
to the Bylaws 

 
Junior Warden’s Report: 

• Clean Rivers Impervious Area Charge (“CRIAC fee”) 
o The CRIAC fee represents a big part of our water bill 
o We expect to file an application to request reimbursement in January 2019, but 

don’t know yet how much we might get 
• Stonework 

o Will talk more about this in January 
o Exterior stonework is a mix of ages and conditions; also have problems with local 

stone, which is dissolving 
o Estimate to fix the areas in most dire need is about $30,000; new stone window 

wells could bring the total up to about $40,000 
o This will be the first year of a multi-year effort 

 
Treasurer’s Report: 

• November financial statements 
o David said he is hopeful that unpaid 2018 pledges will be paid 
o We are on track with expenses 

• Preliminary discussion of the draft 2019 budget 
 
Rector’s Report: 

• Sources of Revenue 
o We need to think about ways to create new set of income streams, for instance 

through building use 
o Need to name a task force to work on this 
o There are good and mission-related ways to manage this, for example education 

and/or child care use 
o Many other churches have done this successfully 
o Great potential to reach out to the community and bring more people into the 

church 
o Good location near public transportation, with on-site parking 
o Why haven’t we done this before? One reason might be accessibility 

 
New Business: 

• Daniel C. made a motion to approve the following resolution on 2019 Clergy and Staff 
Compensation: 

o Whereas the Vestry is completing the 2019 pledge campaign and will be unable to 
finalize the 2019 budget before its January 2019 meeting; and 

o Whereas salary and benefit adjustments become effective on January 1, 2019, 
reflecting Diocese of Washington norms (e.g., 2.6% cost of living increase and 
standard benefit contributions), therefore, it is hereby 

o Resolved that the proposed 2019 compensation budget is approved in advance of 
the final budget. 

o The motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 



• Kevin made a motion to approve the following Annual IRS Housing Allowance 
Resolution: 

o Whereas, Section 107 of the Internal Revenue Code permits a minister of the 
Gospel to exclude from gross income a church-designated allowance paid to them 
as part of their compensation to the extent used by them for actual expenses in 
owning or renting a home; and 

o Whereas, Jadon Hartsuff is compensated by All Souls exclusively for services as 
a minister of the Gospel; and 

o Whereas, All Souls does not provide him with a rectory, therefore, it is hereby 
o Resolved, that of the total cash compensation paid to him in 2019, $32,000 is 

hereby designated as housing allowance; and it is further 
o Resolved, this designation shall also apply to future years unless replaced by a 

future resolution of this vestry. 
o The motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 

• Barry made a motion to approve the following Staff Health Insurance Benefits Policy: 
o Whereas, the Episcopal Diocese of Washington adopted a Denominational Health 

Plan Policy, in accordance with the Canons of the Episcopal Church, on 
September 11, 2012; and 

o Whereas, certain provisions of the policy must be decided by individual parishes, 
therefore, it is hereby 

o Resolved, that The Vestry of All Souls Parish shall pay 75% of the costs of health 
insurance premiums (for Employee +1) for all employees expected to work more 
than 1500 hours (3/4 time and above) per year who elect coverage through the 
Denominational Health Plan; and it is further 

o Resolved, that The Vestry of all Souls Parish shall offer access to the 
Denominational Health Plan to all employees expected to work between 1000 and 
1500 hours (half time) per year and pay 50% of the costs of health insurance 
premiums (for Employee Only) of the least expensive plan offered; and it is 
further 

o Resolved, that health insurance coverage is not available to employees expected 
to work less than 1000 hours per year. 

o The motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 
 
Rector’s Report: 

• Every Member Canvass 
o Good feedback, but there are some confidentiality issues 
o Report from Jeff Wells to the Rector and Wardens is only partially anonymized 
o Plan to group comments according to broad themes, e.g. one theme is the lack of 

agreement about pretty much anything 
o Weekly Bulletins in January will be devoted to sharing feedback from the canvass 

• Advent Letter 
o Some positive feedback 
o Letter was not signed, but Daniel F. presented a summary to the congregation in 

order to put a face to the letter 
o Requested input multiple times in the letter 

 



There being no further business to come before the Vestry, the meeting was closed with a prayer 
at 3:05 PM. 
 
Attachments: 

• Curate’s Report 
• Senior Warden’s Report 
• Junior Warden’s Report 
• Rector’s Report 
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I began my service as a Curate at All Souls on July 5, 2018. 
The following is a summary of the work in which I am currently engaged at All Souls. 

 
Liturgy of Word and Table 
I preside and preach regularly at the Wednesday noon Mass and Thursday morning prayer and Mass. 
On Sundays I preach monthly at the 8:30 and 11:00 services. I am engaged weekly in studying liturgical 
chanting with Laura Choi Stuart at the National Cathedral. 
 
Welcome Ministry   

• Outreach 
o I am responsible for contacting new visitors. I call or email in response to pew cards. As 

a result, I have corresponded or met with a fair number of “church shoppers,” some of 
whom are now regular attendees.  

• Welcome Group 
o As part of a new process of welcoming newcomers into the life of the parish and into a 

deepened connection with Christ, a Welcome Group (composed of a number of 
congregants, Greg Lebel, and me) has begun to plot out points of connection in the 
spiritual life of newbies at All Souls. Our initial focus is on developing “Shepherds,” who 
will mentor new people. 
 

Pastoral Care 
I meet frequently with parishioners for pastoral care and/or spiritual direction, and I am in the process 
of expanding All Souls pastoral care efforts. Working with laypeople, I plan to organize and unfold an 
expanded program that builds upon the following ministries: 

• Prayer Ministry 
o Monday prayer group 
o New pew cards with invitation 
o Follow up post cards 

• Card Ministry 
o Expanded to be more proactive and broader in scope 

• Intercessory Prayer  
o Work with anointing and healing prayer group 
o Prayers of the People 

 Coordinated with the liturgical season 
 Written by priests and lay people. 

• Stephen Ministry 
o For future development 

• Coordinated Pastoral Care 
o Cross-referenced care efforts (Prayer, Cards, Visits, Calls) 
o Monthly care ministers meeting 
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Wesley Innovation Hub  
• Intern Program.  All Souls is one of a cohort of local religious institutions that are receiving 

grants from the Eli Lilly Foundation to build relationships and create ministries with young 
adults both within and beyond the walls of the church. We held our first of six evening events, 
which we are calling “Refresh, Refuel, Reset,” October 7. This program is offered to local 
interns and includes “Prayer Asana,” a home-cooked dinner, and a life-assessment exercise 
that uses content from Living Compass. 

  
New Services 

• Yoga and Evening Prayer 
o The Prayer Asana program of simple yoga, evening prayer, candles and incense proved 

to be a success, and I have developed it beyond the Intern Program. In November and 
December it has drawn up to nine people for embodied evening prayer, and we plan to 
grow and develop this end-of-the-week worship. 

• Centering Prayer 
o Jadon, Brian Smith and I developed and lead a 30-minute service of prayer and 

meditation every Thursday evening. It is regularly attended by 5 to 7 people. 
 

Formation 
• Thirsting for Justice 2.0.  

o The Rev. Richard Weinberg at St. Margret’s Episcopal Church and I have reprised last 
year’s series of workshops to explore a Christian response to the social justice issues. 
This year’s series meets the second Thursday of the month to discuss the ways 
Christians may sustain themselves in the ongoing work of justice. Over a simple home-
cooked meal we discuss the theologians such as Henri Nouwen, Sam Wells, Jonathan 
Daniels, Oscar Ramiro, Kelly Brown Douglas and Nadia Boltz-Weber. 

• I have also taken part in leading All Souls’ engagement in learning and thoughtful intellectual 
expression. 

o Forums on Sunday mornings, including leadership on sessions on Gratitude and 
Advent/Generosity. 

o 20s/30s, including Movies and Spirituality, and Bible study with young adults at the 
Washington National Cathedral. 

 



Submitted Sunday, December 16, 2018 
Daniel Callis, Senior Warden 

All Souls Episcopal Church 
Washington, D.C. 

Senior Warden’s Report 

Volunteers Needed – Christmas Hospitality:   
Christmas Eve Lessons and Carols – there won’t be a reception after L&C’s.  However, dinner 
will be provided for clergy, choir members, acolytes, and anyone else who is serving at both 
services.  The meal will be catered and served buffet-style, so we just need someone to help with 
set up (and stay for dinner!). 

First Mass of Christmas – a light reception. 

Christmas Day – a small coffee hour. 

Bylaws revision:  The draft bylaws, attached, have been updated based on the discussion at the 
November vestry meeting.  A few issues remain that should be resolved before we launch a 
wider discussion with the congregation: 

Pages 3–5 
• Qualification of Voters and Parish Meetings and Elections
• “Vestry” has been replaced by “rector and wardens” for determination of qualified voters.

Should we make similar revisions on page 5, Sections 6, 7, and 8?
Page 6 

• Section 10 – Nominations:  Should there be a process outside of the nominating
committee that would allow members to nominate themselves for election to the vestry?

Page 7 
• Section 11.3(b) – Absentee Voting: Should we require a member to give a reason for

requesting an absentee ballot?
• Section 11.3(c) – Absentee Voting: Should we outline specifics here or outline general

principles for absentee voting?
Page 10: 

• Limitations on Consecutive Terms:  Note clarification added.

Once the vestry agrees on the substance of the changes, we will also re-write the bylaws, as 
necessary, to reflect more modern, plain language.  The vestry can call a special meeting of the 
parish (Article III, 2) for late winter/early spring to approve the new bylaws, which would allow 
absentee voting at the next annual meeting. 

Scouts BSA Troop 248 for Girls—Update:  An open house for interested adult leaders was 
held in the undercroft on December 1.  Two open houses for interested parents and girls will be 
held in January 2019.    



Submitted Sunday, December 16, 2018 
Daniel Callis, Senior Warden 

The troop will hold its first official meeting on February 2, 2019.  The meeting will include a 
rarely performed ceremony to commemorate the founding of a new scout troop, followed by a 
pot-luck reception.  Bishop Mariann will be present at the ceremony; the vestry is encouraged to 
attend as well. 

You many have seen press reports that the BSA national organization, Boy Scouts of America, is 
considering filing for bankruptcy under Chapter 11 in an effort to deal with sexual abuse lawsuits 
from incidents primarily in the 1960s–1980s.  The filing by the national organization is being 
considered as part of an effort to pay injured persons and allow youth programing to go forward.  
Such a filing would not impact our National Capital Area Council and its local operations and 
properties.  The current scouting program includes training for youth protection and practices 
designed to prevent sexual misconduct or bullying.  For more information on BSA Youth 
Protection, see https://www.scouting.org/training/youth-protection/ 

https://www.scouting.org/training/youth-protection/


All Souls Episcopal Church 
Washington, D.C. 

Junior Warden’s Report 

Concrete Work:  Concrete repairs to the two parking lot drainage grates and to the collapsing 
alley wall were completed in November.  The cost of these repairs was $21,000.00 which is in 
line with our original estimates for the work. 

Water Seepage Issues: Assessment of the drainage pipe leading from the air conditioning 
cooling tower at the corner of Cathedral and Woodley Place continues.  Exploration has shown 
no blockage in the drainage pipe.  Trap was replaced as it was very old.  This remains an open 
question that we will continue to explore. 

Stonework Repointing: We are awaiting a full report on repointing some areas of our exterior 
stonework.  This should be a priority for us in the spring as we have already experienced some 
considerable leakage during rain storms.  More information will be available as we get it. 

CRIAC Fee Developments:  There has been a backlash from some quarters in DC about the 
Department of Energy and Environment’s plan to offer relief to churches and other not-for-
profits over the CRIAC water runoff issue.  While these complaints were reported in the Post, we 
have not heard of any change in the plan which will go into effect in January 2019.  We are 
prepared to file for relief once the applications become available. 

Our Annual “Angel Giving Tree” Project:  Thirty-six children and adults who are clients of 
Housing Up will receive Christmas gifts as a result of our Angel Giving Tree effort.   

2018 Visitor Invitations:  As noted in my November report, we mailed invitations to visitors to 
All Souls in 2018 to join us for Christmas.  

Greening of the Church: We will be greening the church in our traditional fashion with 
evergreen roping along the main aisle and in the chancel and wreaths on the side aisles and on 
exterior doors.  This will take place after coffee hour on Advent IV, December 23rd.  I am 
looking for help in accomplishing this as several of my usual team members will be out of town 
this year. 

Submitted Sunday, December 16, 2018 
Greg Lebel, Junior Warden 



All Souls Episcopal Church

Rector’s Report

December, 2018


As you will see and hear in other reports as well, our annual stewardship work 
continues even as the canvass has officially concluded.


The canvas was a success and I thank the vestry and stewardship team for your 
diligent work.  Jeff Wells collected comments and feedback that came from the 
canvass and produced a 14-page compilation that he gave to the wardens and me. 
There is much good and helpful feedback, but because it was not a survey, it is not 
particularly easy to organize/group. Overall what the comments show is that there is a 
great diversity of opinion about pretty much everything. Please know that am reading 
and reflecting carefully upon the feedback and am not quite ready to make any written 
comments or responses.  I will share more, verbally, in our vestry meeting and discuss 
how I/we might best report back to the congregation what I/we have heard.  I am 
planning to use the Weekly Message articles during the entire month of January for that 
purpose.  


The wardens, treasurer and I have met to prepare a draft budget, which will be 
presented for conversation at this vestry meeting.  As you will see and hear, we have 
looked for every obvious reduction and possible (realistic) dollar of income.  As it 
stands, there is a meaningful projected deficit that we will need to discuss and address 
before we approve a budget in January.  This has been something of a recurring theme 
for All Souls.  Last year’s budget hole was plugged in large part by a few “angel” 
donors and by library use revenue, which has ended.


One rumor that is circulating is that our annual giving have been dramatically affected 
by the recent-fish loss of a group of members who now worship together at another 
parish.  It seems, however, that our pledge base has been much more affected, 
recently, by the loss of pledgers who have retired/moved and those who wanted me 
and/or the church to be more responsive to current events.  


Comparing 2018 pledges to 2019 pledges (to date), we can identify $5,270 from seven 
pledges that we believe to be lost because of transfers to another local parish. We can 
identify $11,900 from two pledges believed to be lost because of dissatisfaction with 
the level of engagement with “current events” and social justice, and we can identify 
$27,210 from nine pledges lost due to moves out of DC. Of course this does not tell 
the whole story, but it should shed some light on what is really happening in our pledge 
base. As was said last year regarding the beginning of these trends in the 2017/2018 
pledge cycle (though it may not have fully sunk in), this trend may well “worsen” over 
the next several years because many of our “mature pledgers” are nearing or reaching 
retirement age AND not planning to stay in the DC area after retirement. 




While I am sure that we will find a way through this for 2019, I am also increasingly of 
the mind that one of the vestry’s primary tasks of 2019 needs to be the development of 
a new source (or sources) of income, over and above congregational giving. We need 
to be realistic about our church size dynamics, the cost of staffing and doing business 
in DC, church-wide attendance and participation trends, generational shifts and 
resulting differences in church participation and giving, and the amount of existing and 
new Episcopal “competition” immediately around us (including the cathedral’s new and 
increasing emphasis on building its own congregation, changes at St. Alban’s and St. 
Paul’s, and the soon-to-open new home of St. Thomas). As we have already identified, 
we are sitting in a notoriously difficult parish size, between a smaller “pastoral” size 
church and a larger “programmatic” size church.  This means that we have to be 
staffed and resourced more like a small program-size church even though we only have 
the pledge base of a large pastoral size church . . . and we have to do that knowing 
that significant net growth in numbers or pledging is not likely (for all of the reasons 
above).  But we are not alone and I believe we have options to consider that have the 
potential to provide the kind of long-term financial stability that can actually enable 
growth in depth and breadth. 


In other news, I have heard little to no reaction from the Advent Letter (attached) that 
was produced by Daniel Froggett, the wardens and me out of our conversation at the 
last vestry meeting. During this vestry meeting please let us discuss any thoughts or 
feedback that you have or have received. 


Please put on your calendars a special “founding ceremony” for our new Scouts BSA 
troop for girls (Troop #248) on Saturday, February 2, at noon, followed by a pot-luck 
lunch.  Bishop Mariann will be with us.  I hope you will all plan to participate.  



Today marks the beginning of Advent, a season of expectant waiting, preparation, and renewal. How can we best 
prepare for the coming of Christ? How can we gather together as a Church to be ready? How can we be more inclusive 
of others in our anticipation of things to come? The Vestry has been considering these questions and exploring many 
aspects of All Souls, from our physical building to our community outreach to our offerings of hospitality. Christ is 
coming, and through our worship, our works, and our welcome we must be prepared! 

You will notice in the service today that the liturgy has changed, somewhat, for Advent, just as there were changes 
for our celebrations last month for All Saints and All Souls through Christ the King. There will be changes again for 
Christmas, for the season after the Epiphany, for Lent, Easter, and so on.  Different prayers, different hymns, different 
emphases.  We do this not for the sake of innovation, but to live into the deeply Anglican tradition of embracing the 
seasons of the church year differently so that our hearts and minds are opened to receive Christ’s inspiration anew 
even as the guiding structure and character of our worship endures.  

But it is not just our worship texts that must respond to the seasons. Our worship tools and spaces also evolve over 
time, more or less perceptibly.  This is true for us now just as it has been true for All Souls throughout the years. There 
has never been a period or tenure during which it wasn’t. While the “big picture” of our traditional style of worship 
has endured and will certainly continue, there have been countless additions and evolutions along the way (resulting 
from several expansions and reorientations of our building, the “new” 1979 prayer book that Episcopalians are still 
coming to understand and embrace, and the introduction of various Anglo-Catholic practices that were not original 
to All Souls) that have helped us draw near to Christ and to one another differently and more deeply.  Of course with 
each of these additions and evolutions came some feelings of regret, loss, or disagreement and some feelings of 
agreement, renewal, or excitement. Episcopalians experience and communicate our faith largely through liturgy and 
worship, so it is no surprise that we are affected by adjustments to the way we do it.  Nevertheless, we must seek to 
worship and live into the present moment more and more fully. In the coming weeks and months you may notice 
several ways we are trying to do this. 

Liturgy 

After keeping our liturgical texts overwhelmingly constant during his first two years, to the enjoyment of some and 
the frustration of others, Father Jadon plans to incorporate increased seasonality into the shape of our liturgy, tapping 
the Prayer Book and approved occasional resources for their wealth of traditional, often times ancient, texts and 
practices. Some of this may be new to some of us. Some of it, according to our own worship leaflet archive, was being 
done before Father Jadon joined us.  None of it will be any more radical than the changes we are experiencing now as 
our worship changes for the season of Advent. We always encourage you to ask questions and seek to understand 
anything with which you may not be familiar.    

Liturgical Vestments 

Some of our liturgical vestments (hangings on the altar, pulpit, and lectern and that our clergy wear during worship) 
are not meeting our needs in one way or another.  Some are wearing out, others are not sized for our current clergy 
and literally cause trip hazards. Two of our sets (the rose set and the unbleached Lenten array) have several challenges 
that may keep us from continuing to use them. Fortunately, we have other good and equally traditional options to 
use as we retire, repair, or replace what we must. Please let us know if you are interested in making a special memorial 
gift for that purpose. 



Certain aspects of our physical space, through necessity and through the generosity of our fellow parishioners, will 
also be tweaked slightly over the next few months.  

Mary Chapel and Chancel 

In our Mary Chapel, which was originally part of the entrance to the 1914 church, we will remove the platform on 
which the altar sits so that there are no steps in that area. This will both ensure greater accessibility for all parishioners 
and also allow us to change the position of the altar so that a priest may stand “behind” it, as with our high altar, 
and/or so that people can gather around it. We have also received a donation of a beautiful set of custom armchairs 
for this space. Our hope is that this these modifications will lead to easier and increased use of this beautiful space, 
for smaller worship services and prayer groups.  

In the chancel, we need to reposition and repurpose some of the furniture on either side of the main altar to give our 
clergy and acolytes more comfortable places to sit and kneel while improving their ability to move around as they 
serve Communion. These adjustments will help us accommodate our full roster of clergy, the majority of whom 
donate their time to us in ways for which we cannot begin to show our gratitude.  

Baptismal Font 

We also are discussing ways to better honor and interact with one of the most important symbols in our worship 
space: our Baptismal font. Neither the original 1914 church nor the 1924 expansion of the church to its present 
configuration were built to embrace either the ancient Christian tradition of public Baptism or the positioning of the 
Baptismal font at the entrance of the church, as the primary symbol of entrance into the life of Christ. Our font was 
moved into its present location several decades ago, and our 2016 extension created a new flow of traffic along the 
rear of the nave. We now realize that the current configuration provides new liturgical opportunities around the font. 
We are considering the removal of the defunct radiator that presently sits behind the font and the removal of the last 
two rows of pews.  The additional space will give greater prominence to the font, and will allow us to gather as a 
congregation around the font for the Easter Vigil, baptisms, and other prayerful gatherings.   

Accessibility 

Our current spaces for wheelchairs and mobility scooters are located in positions that have obstructed views, and the 
folks who sit there can feel separated from the rest of the congregation. We are exploring the shortening of a row of 
pews toward the center of the nave where people using these spaces can see and participate in our services more 
fully. This would yield an added liturgical benefit by creating a more maneuverable space from which to proclaim 
the Gospel in the midst of the congregation. As a number of pews are in disrepair, this would also give us the 
opportunity to move several pews around so that we keep the best in the nave and repurpose others to places in the 
building where they can be useful.   

Moving Forward in Faith 

The Vestry letter to the congregation this fall noted our excitement for the year before us. We have been enriched in 
our faith and in our community through the every member canvas. We see strengthening bonds through discussions 
in adult forums, at Wise and Mature luncheons, at poetry nights, in our outreach work, etc. The excitement we have 
for the season of Advent is for the coming of Christ and for the great things coming to All Souls.  

As we worship together, we must also talk to one another. The vestry seeks your feedback and counsel as we support 
Father Jadon in another year of traditional worship and progressive thinking. We all strive to better live into our 
mission of being a Christ-centered sanctuary where a diverse community worships and serves. At the beginning of 
Advent, as we prepare with anticipation, let’s all work toward that mission together. 




